G.E. MARDEN & Co., Ltd.
(Incorporated under Hongkong
Colonial Legislation)

CUSTOMS BROKERS

Forwarding Agents — Packers — Handling Contractors — Lightermen — Motor Buses — Steam Tugs and Tenders

Removal Contractors and Warehousemen

125 Hankow Road

Telephone 11100

CONSERVATISM IS A VIRTUE

Woolworth Buildings
NEW YORK, N.Y.
U.S.A.

Cable Address "Woolworth.
All Standard Credit, Cables & Telegrams

Exports to

CHINA

Machinery

Bicycles

Cotton

Copper

Leather

Aluminium

Coal

Steep

Wheat

Correspondence may be addressed in either Chinese or English

THE CENTRAL BANK OF CHINA

FAID OF CAPITAL

- "EASTERN"

A BANK OF BANES

TO EXERCISE CURRENCY CONTROL THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

TO CURB THE LOSS OF LEGAL CREDIBLE OF OTHER BANKS

TO REDUCE THE GOVERNMENT BONDS, DOMESTIC ACCEPTANCES, COMMERCIAL PAPERS, ETC.

TO ACT AS CLEARING HOUSE FOR BANKS TO UNDERWRITE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN BANKING

R. H. Kung

Deputy Governor

Hsin H. Chen

Government

Manager

Estate Employees

Edgar E. Ashley

Edgar E. Ashley

Branch

New York

Los Angeles

Boston

Philadelphia

Chicago

Germany

Japan

Mexico

London

Straits

Bombay

Other Branches
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